On to Asia!
The Garden in Spring!
Wednesday, March 20, 2013
Dear faith-filled friends:
We have received so many comments from the Celebration Service on Sunday morning. The
message the Lord gave me to share was centered on Psalm 138:8: “The Lord will perfect that
which concerns me.” If you are struggling with anxiety and how various issues will get
resolved, you will want to take the time to watch this webcast replay. I believe if we allow
ourselves to get in touch with those things that are trying to block us from moving through the
narrow place, we can hear the Lord’s voice and receive strength to cross over into our
future. This is a year of the Kinsman Redeemer, so I want to encourage each of you to stop and
make a list of what has never been redeemed in your life. Then you can stand in faith for Him to
move on your behalf! If you were not able to hear my message, “Stay Focused to Build! Go
Past the Narrow Place! I Will Perfect What Concerns You!” you can still watch the webcast
replay which will be available through Saturday evening.
Janice Swinney Shared in Today’s “Power of the Blood” Class!
Today we continued our new series on The Power of the Blood. Robert Heidler taught last
week, and Janice Swinney taught today. As we prepare for Passover, it’s vital we understand
how we are redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb out of the hand of the enemy. This Kingdom
Force Institute class will be available on replay through next Tuesday.
The Garden in Spring!
Pam and her team are doing an incredible job of preparing the Gardens for the season ahead. I
know many of you joining us for our Passover Celebration will want to set aside time to visit the
Gardens. In addition to seeing the new vineyard and winepress, you can spend time before the
Cross in the Gentile Garden. There is also much to see in the Israel Prayer Garden. Below are
two pictures Pam took this morning of geese in the Tribe of Naphtali.

On to Asia!
This morning I am flying out to Asia. Whereas last week I met with key leaders from China, this
week I will be ministering in Tokyo and then in Taiwan. Tomorrow (Thursday) night I will be
with Apostle Ron Sawka in Tokyo for “Two Years After the Tsunami: God’s Word for
Japan!” I have not been to Japan since 2005 when I ministered on Hokkaido, and have been
looking for the right time to get back. Please begin praying for this gathering and the unlocking
of revelation that will position the remnant in Japan in God’s kairos time.
On Friday, our team travels on to Taiwan for two gatherings there. Initially, we will be
ministering at Sounds of Heaven from Friday night – Sunday morning. This gathering,
coordinated by Andrew and Miriam Chang, will include about 300 worship leaders, intercessors
and spiritual leaders. I have always seen the Church in Taiwan as a key for the movement of
God in China and in other nations with a large Chinese population. Pray that our team will be
able to help teach, model and activate the agreement between Heaven and Earth, and that the
people will be released into a new realm of worship.
On Monday morning I will be ministering at Homecoming 2013. This will be similar to the
gathering I spoke at last summer in Hong Kong, with over a thousand coming together from
across Taiwan and other nations. I will actually first meet with the leadership on Sunday

evening prior to the gathering. Please pray for an open heaven and the release of revelation that
will activate a new Kingdom mindset in the Chinese people.
Joining me on this trip are Anne Tate, Chad Foxworth, Allen Faubion, James Vincent, and John
& Sheryl Price.
If you would like to give into this assignment, you can donate online, or by calling our office at
1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231. You can also postal mail your donation to Glory of Zion,
PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

